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OBJECTION TO TriL PROPOSE!) METHOD Of TAXING OnDLflBIBIT'EB

1. It will not eucceed in forcing the distribution of a significantly

larger proportion of corporate earnings, under the schedules adopted by

the House Cossaittee, the larger corporations could retain fifty percent

of their earnings and p&y a t&x equal to only tier ,ote«n and s hclf percent

of their net income. Wealthy stockholders, whose personal income sou Id

be subject to surtax rates ranging up to seventy percent, will still find

it advantageous to leave the bulk of the earnings of their corpora tions

undistributed* Thus, the priaary pVTpam* of the bill will be riefe&ted.

£• Although the abasee aseoeiated with retained Burnln^e center

around Bosam ten thousand larg& corpon. tiona which earn ninety percent of

totcl corporate net incooni, the propoood tax needlessly and unjustly

to hundreds of thousands of v*ry aaall corporations, Sasll corporations

»Ufct rely minly on retained eernin^a for plant expaaeioa* Wh«n a aaall

corporation has acre than ont? or two stockholt^ro, it la difficult to get

all the stockholders to put aoney in the business* Larger corporations

can have new stock is»ues undorwritt*:*, but this course i& not open to

saall corporetions* IAttl® rtrenu© would be lost and such goodwill would

be created bgr exempting from the tax all corporations whose net earnings

are less than |16ff000*

5* The complete ramoYftl of the present corporate incoae tax aesas

giving up a c rtain and large source of revenue to which business men and

lnvestoro have beeone adjusted. This surrender has various consoqneaces*

Xa the first place, it aeane that th?re is little r^vea^e to spare for

the purpose of granting necessary exeaptioas* In the second place, it
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that the stockholders of certain corporations tat are able tod

willing to disburse &11 earnings receive a windfall g&ia, both la th«

form of higher dividends end in the fora of appreciation of stock in

reflection of higher per share earnings*

4* The problna of afJtiag proper exeaptlorui for debt retirement

purposes has aot been e&tiftfuctorily solved. At jreasnt the ^

is aade to depend on such an arbitrary and fortuitous thing as the

relation of acctssuiat d earnings to debt. A corporation that hus

large earnings in the past but ^hoae earnings are now loir a*y find it

auch aore difficult to guy off its debte than one wh0«& earnings have

been low in the past bat are now r*s>idly iner^esing* Although apparently

aa feltespt was aatie to make the z xeaptiort d®pf.ad on inability to rep&y

debt, this ha» aot been done* Moreover* for those corporations that can

qualify, the a1ni«BE tiae ia which they cma repay debt is so *hort that

they can arrange to devote all their earnings to tills purpose for the

next five ye&r&* It would be auch batter to lay down a general rule

:>oraittiag debt redemption at an anaucl rat« sufficient to retire the

debt at maturity, provided a tax w&t& paid which wae low enough aot to

cause undue hardship ia necessitous ease* and yet high eaough to discourage

the use of earnings for thl& purpose if funds could be raided in other w*ye,

5. Beesuse of failure to retaia a reduced corporate income tax

and to a jply broad exe«ptioas9 the tax proposal has becoae extraordinarily

coaplicated, iesidas being a source of irritation to all corporations
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subject to the tex* ft explicated tax invites ridicule and is

difficult to explain and defend to the general public, the essential

simplicity and justice of the iuea hus been lost sight of in the

growing complication of the tax.
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